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1 Application 

Turbine rotors are influenced by plenty of various circumstances while operated. One of them is a 

heterogenous temperature field that appears within preheating a turbine and its particular parts in terms 

of commissioning, rotor – stator contact and other possible effects. 

This kind of circumstance causes temporary deformation – bend of a rotor, which is professionally 

denoted as eccentricity. 

Operation of the rotor being bent is very risky especially while passing its critical speeds with fair 

damping. Amplitudes of rotor vibrations get increased and this can cause machine damage or wreck as 

the worst case. 

 

Shaft bending detector provides precise information to machine operators about actual rotor eccentricity. 

 

The eccentricity diagnostics proceeds along any constant angular speed of the rotor up to 500 RPM. 

Operation of the rotor with the help of turning gear is one of the most frequent regimes when the 

diagnostics is carried out. 

The knowledge of actual rotor eccentricity can lead to proper modifications of machine operation in order 

to guarantee sufficient rotor alignment before start-up (for example prolongation of the preheating 

period). 

The rotor bending evaluation algorithm is protected by the following patents owned by 

Doosan Škoda Power: 

1. EUROPEAN PATENT EP 3 055 661 B1 - A METHOD FOR DETERMINING CURRENT ECCENTRICITY 

OF ROTATING ROTOR AND METHOD OF DIAGNOSTICS OF ECCENTRICITY OF ROTATING ROTOR 

2. KOREAN PATENT 10-1741885 

3. UNITED STATES PATENT US9,593,998 B2 
 
 

2 Functional description 

Shaft bending detector is a measuring system using signals from shaft vibration sensors designed to 

measure rotor eccentricity. That is represented by an instantaneous position of the first harmonic 

component phasor of a signal from a proximity probe in the complex plane. The signal from the proximity 

probe is measured along a low constant angular speed of a rotor when dynamical forces are not around. 

This means that the methodology consists in determination of time development of the phasor position. 

Identification of the position is sequentially performed within several revolutions of a rotor and visualized. 

Turbine rotors are influenced by plenty of various circumstances while operated. One of them is a 

heterogenous temperature field that appears within preheating a turbine and its particular parts in terms 

of commissioning, rotor – stator contact and other possible effects. 

This kind of circumstance causes temporary deformation – bend of a rotor, which is professionally 

denoted as eccentricity. 

There is established a reference position of the phasor in the complex plane together with a tolerance 

zone. The reference position together with the tolerance zone corresponds to the rotor being 

sufficiently aligned. The reference position is identified along rotation of a flat rotor. The tolerance zone 

is calculated and the computation is based on a static catenary curve of the rotor. 
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Functionality of the rotor eccentricity diagnostics is presented on the figure mentioned below. When the 

actual position of the endpoint of the phasor is found inside the tolerance zone and does not move, the 

rotor is sufficiently aligned and a machine can be run up. On the contrary, when the actual position of 

the endpoint of the phasor is found outside the tolerance zone, the rotor is bent and operators have to 

take actions in order to make the rotor get aligned (for example prolongation of the preheating period or 

turning gear operation). 

The position of the reference phasor at an optimally aligned rotor can be stored in two ways: 

 

- In the control system. The graphical representation of the x-y 

graph shows the position of reference phasor and the tolerance 

field (circle). In this field, the vector must lie with the rotor aligned.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- Directly in the SBD. In this case, the SBD saves the position of 

the reference vector when the rotor is aligned and subtracts its 

value from the currently measured value. As a result, when the 

rotor is aligned, the vector indication is about position 0/0 (in the 

center of the graph). The advantage of this solution is that after 

initial alignment of the rotor and storage of the reference in the 

card, it is not necessary to adjust the position of the tolerance 

zone in the graph at DCS display. Its center is always at 0.0. 
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4 Mechanical design 

SBD2 is a dual channel shaft bending detector designed for installation into an industrial cabinet near 

to Vibration monitoring system. It consists of:  

- Small mounting rack CMR600 

- Backplane with terminal block BP605BD 

- Shaft bending monitoring module PM6000-BD 

 

SBD4 / SBD6 is designed for multichannel applications and allows installation of 2 or 3 PM6000-BD 

cards. All cards are functionally independent, there is no internal connection between the backplanes. 

It consists of: 

- 9,5” mounting rack 

- 2 or 3 backplanes with terminal block BP605BD 

- 2 or 3 Shaft bending monitoring modules PM6000-BD 

 
Attach the frame with four M6 screws to the mounting panel. The top and bottom walls of the 

rack is perforated for ventilation. This perforation must not be covered.  
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5 Technical data 

General: 

Protection level:   IP 20, EN 60 529 

Dimensions:     see figure above 

Weight approx.:    1,0 kg 

Screw terminal block:   Phoenix MK3DS 

Allowed conductor cross-section: 0,25 … 1,5mm2, (AWG22 … AWG14) 

Environmental: 

Operating temperature:  0…65°C 

Storage temperature:   -30…85°C 

Rel. humidity:     5…95%, non-condensing 

Vibration:     IEC 60068-2-6 

0,15 mm, 10-55Hz 

20m/s2, 55-150Hz 

EM resistance:    EN 55011 

EN 61326 

EN 61000-6-2 

EN 61000-6-3 

EN 61000-6-4 

EN 61000-4-2 

EN 61000-4-4 

Electrical installation 

To connect the cabling, use a three-row terminal block on the top of the rack. The terminals are numbered 

in the range 1...30. Detailed wiring diagram follows on next page. 

Analog inputs: 

Eddy-current (buffered) raw signals from standard shaft vibration sensors are connected to inputs 

Channel 1 and Channel 2. 

Voltage range:   -24 V…+24 V 

Input resistance:   100 kΩ 

Default adjustment (for actual adjustment refer Protocol for adjustment): 

Input OK range:   -2 V …-18 V 

Sensor sensitivity:   8 V/mm 

Key pulse: 
Signal is to be connected to input KP (Key Pulse). An unprocessed sensor signal or a shaped pulse from 
the VMS output can be used. Trigger levels are adjusted automatically. If necessary, the key pulse signal 
from the output of one card (terminal 13) can be fed to the input of the next card (terminal 24, terminal 
25 connect to GND). Can be used for example with SBD4 if both cards measure on one shaft (they have 
a common KEY sensor). 
 
Voltage range:   -24 V…+24 V 

Input resistance:   100kΩ 

Min. amplitude of KP signal for automatic adjustment: 2 V p-p 

 
All inputs signals should be wired by shielded cables. 
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Digital inputs: 
Two digital inputs are available for remote setting of reference vector (when required). These inputs are 
connected in parallel to built-in push buttons SET 1 and SET 2 (refer chapter Operation & Handling). 
 
Voltage range:  0…+33 V 

Logic levels:    U > 14 V = H (active), U < 6 V = L (not active) 

Input resistance:   100kΩ 

 
Outputs: 
Analog outputs of the 1st

 harmonic component: 

Current outputs 4… 20 mA, representing real and imaginary part of the component. 

Number of outputs:   4 per one PM6000-BD 

Type of AO:    Active current source, common ground 

Current range:   4...20 mA 

Permissible load:   0...500Ω 

Default configuration: 

Measuring range:   -50 … 0 … +50 μm = 4 … 12 … 20 mA 

 
Power supply: 
Redundant 2x 24 VDC 

Permissible voltage range:  18….31 V DC 

Power consumption:   max 6 W (250 mA at 24 V) 

Recommended supply protection: 2x 1 A (external fuse required) 

 
Others: 
Limit outputs:    limit outputs (alarms) are not used 

Comm. line:    RS485, protocol Modbus RTU (not used) 

 
Sensor supply: 
The sensors are usually powered by a vibration monitoring system. When using separate sensors for 
deflection (bending) measurement, the sensors can be powered directly from the PM6000-BD card. The 
PM6000-BD card is equipped with two independent, isolated 24V / 50 mA sources. 
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Circuit diagram of one PM6000-BD card installed on the BP605BD backplane. 
 

 
 
Layout of terminal block -X01 on BP605BD backplane. 
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6 Operation and Handling 

Since the Bending Detector is an electrical equipment, it should only be commissioned 

and operated by trained personnel. 

Maintenance should only be performed by expert, competent personnel. 

Repair of components is only possible in the PROFESS factory. 

 

 

The PM 6000-BD is shipped fully configured and tested and does not require any configuration 

adjustments during commissioning or during use. 

In this application, the vast majority of parameters are fixed. Only a few of them are project specific, but 

they also do not change at a later time (e.g., rotating speed of machine on turning gear or sensor 

sensitivity). 

A questionnaire is prepared for entering these parameters by the customer. Please fill properly this 

questionnaire when ordering a spare module PM 6000-BD. 

Special software is available to monitor the function of the card. It runs on a regular PC running Windows 

7 or later. It is connected to the PM 6000-BD with a commercially available USB-B cable. 

This software is not required for routine commissioning and operation. All parameters are set at the 

factory or adjusted automatically (e.g., key phasor input parameters). 

Software displays important quantities in digital and graphic form. 

It also allows the user to set and reset the reference vector, read complete card configuration and save 

it to a file and vice versa. If necessary, the user is given the option to read the configuration from the 

card, send it to the manufacturer for modification, and then load the modified parameter set back into 

the card. User configuration changes are not allowed due to the large number of parameters and patent 

protection of the algorithm. 

 

When working at the monitor, ensure that there is adequate protection against 

electrostatic discharge. To prevent electrostatic discharge via the monitor electronics, you 

have e.g., to wear an ESD bracelet. If measurements or tests must be executed with the 

PM6000 monitors during operation, or if the device must be replaced or taken out of 

service, then ensure that the machine protection is not impaired in this process. 
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Handling and indication elements: 

 
PM6000-BD front panel elements: 
 
 
2 Green LEDS  Channel OK 
 
2 Red LEDS  LIMITs crossed (not used by Bending detector) 
 
 
2 SMB sockets  50% of unprocessed input signal 

Buffered, short proof 
 
 
USB-B socket  Communication line for configuration and testing 
 
 
 
 

Compact rack CMR600 operating elements: 

Push buttons SET 1 and SET 2, available after removing of the blind panel to the right of PM6000-BD 

card. 

Pressing the button writes the current value of the deflection vector of respective channel to the internal 

memory of the module. This reference value is then subtracted from the currently measured value and 

the output vector has coordinates 0,0. 

If this operation is performed with the rotor properly aligned, then the zero aligned rotor will be indicated 

by the vector 0,0. 

The same operation can be performed remotely via inputs DI1 (X01:25) and DI2 (X01:26). 

 

Operating modes: 

The Bending detector reports 3 operating modes: 

HW error 

Green LED is permanently OFF 

HW failure, sensor failure etc. 

Output current = 0mA (both outputs belonging to the failed sensor) 

Measurement not available 

Green LED is flashing 

Card and vibration signal are ready but rotational speed (key pulse frequency) is out of limits (e.g., 

turbine still stand, too high rotational speed, KP sensor failure etc.) or the input signals have bad 

quality and hence the measured values are unstable. 

Output current = 4mA (both outputs belonging to the affected channel) 

Normal operation 

Green LED is permanently ON 

Card and sensor signal are ready, rotational speed is within limits. Card evaluates the shaft 

eccentricity (bending). 

Output current = 4…20mA indicating the eccentricity  
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7 Maintenance 

Notice: 

The SBD 2 Monitoring System is a piece of electric equipment and can only be handled by fully trained 

personnel. Also, the maintenance and repair jobs may only be entrusted to persons qualified in electrical 

engineering. 

The system is maintenance-free, it has no parts subject to mechanical wear & tear. 

Still, we recommend these scopes and intervals of inspections: 

Test the function by simulated operation (disconnect sensors and use a signal generator). 

Use a signal generator with synchronous sinewave and pulse output (e.g., Profess FG320). 

For signal levels please follow the Protocol for adjustment, where signal levels used for initial test and 

respective output values are stated. 

Typical signal levels: 

Frequency due to turning gear rotational speed (e.g. 1Hz) or up to 10Hz (faster response). 

SINE output:  Sinewave signal, -10VDC, 200mV AC (0-p) indicates vector magnitude 25 μm 

with sensor 8V/mm) 

PULSE output:  Squarewave or pulse signal, min. amplitude 3V p-p. 

If you have SBD software, connect the PC with this software to the PM6000 module using the USB 
socket on the front and establish communication. 
Main screen of SBD software indicates the actual state of PM6000-BD card and measured and 

calculated values. Installation and operation of SBD software is described in a separate manual.  
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If SBD software is not available, test the functions of the PM6000 only by using the LEDs on the front 
panel and measuring current at the outputs (or watching indication on DCS). 
 
Verify: 

Indication of the channel fault (Channel Clear) 

Adjust on signal generator a DC level 0V (or disconnect generator). 

- the green LED is off 
- output current on both channels belonging to this input indicate 0mA 
- verify fault indication on DCS 

 
Adjust on signal generator a DC level -10V, AC level 200mV(0-p), freq. 10Hz. 

- the green LED lights up 
- output current on both channels belonging to this input indicate actual vector 
- verify indication on DCS display (and connected PC, if available) 

 
Indication of Out of speed limits 

Adjust on signal generator a DC level -10V, AC level 200mV(0-p), freq. 10Hz. 
- the green LED lights up 
- output current on both channels belonging to this input indicate actual vector 
- verify indication on DCS (and connected PC, if available) 
-  

Disconnect the Pulse signal from KP input (X01:23) 
- the green LED starts flashing 
- output current on all four channels goes to 4mA 
- verify indication on DCS display (and connected PC, if available) 

 
Frequency of testing: approx. once in 3-5 years (during routine repairs or after a longer outage). 
Apart from the inspections specified above, no other regular checks are required. 
 
Note: 
Since this is a relatively demanding procedure that requires special equipment, we recommend to order 
this inspection by a supplier's specialist. 
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8 Device disposal: 

If no return or disposal agreements have been made, then after professional dismantling of the device, 
the components must be recycled by specialized company. The unused rests and packing materials 
must be recycled by specialized company. 
 
Apply the national regulations governing disposal and environmental protection.  
 

 
 

9 Service and technical support: 

The Bending Detector has been designed and assembled by company PROFESS. 
If repair of any component is required, it must be sent to PROFESS. Attach a nondetachable tag bearing 
customer name and defect observed. 
 
 

For more details, request for service or spare parts please contact: 

PROFESS, spol. s r.o. 

Květná 5, 326 00 Plzeň, 

Czech Republic 

tel. +420 377 454 411 

fax. +420 377 240 472 

E-mail: mms@profess.cz 

 
 
 
Other documentation: 

PM6000-BD datasheet 

Environmental hazard! 
 
Electrical waste and electronic components are subject to treatment 
as special waste and should only be disposed of by approved 
specialized companies. 
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